
This afternoon, we transformed the
Daneshill grounds into a hub of fun

activities. The pupils had hot dogs and
soup for lunch followed by a whole
host of games (and sweets!). Face

painting, coconut shy, card challenge,
riddle station and not forgetting Mrs
Barnes' infamous doughnut tree (24
years and counting). The afternoon

was finished off with a
dodgeball/football challenge in the
sports hall. There may have been no

fireworks this year but there is no
doubt that the afternoon was

thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.
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BONFIRE CELEBRATIONS



Year 4 have taken part in a Science, English and Art collaboration competition set by The Department of
Biology and Biochemistry at The University of Bath. They have been learning about the ‘letters of life’ in
Science and used this gene knowledge to be creative in their English lessons. Over half term they wrote
their very own stories and poems on genetics. Finally pupils have decorated their work in their Art lesson
ready to be sent off to The University of Bath. Good luck Year 4!
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YEAR 4

YEAR 8

Year 8 have been acting out ‘Flavia
and Marcus’ in their Latin lessons.
One could call it an ongoing Ancient
Soap! They started the story in Year 5
and have followed it since. The whole
year worked on the 17 translations
and then proceeded to act it out.
Needless to say, like all soaps it
doesn't end well when Flavia catches
Marcus with another girl! They had an
absolute ball doing this.

MISS ROBSON
We are
delighted to
announce that
Miss Robson
gave birth to a
beautiful baby
girl, Bowie Rose
Essen, on Friday
16th October
weighing 7lb
9oz. 

In Drama, Year 4 have been
exploring Mime, they used their
knowledge of onomatopoeia
learned in English to act out a day
using only mime and sound effects.
They performed a dramatic
soundscape scene in groups,
displaying great collaborative skills. 

YEAR 4 ALS
Martin Love came to talk
about his late wife Pam’s
phenomenal achievement
of summiting Mount
Everest. We learnt the true
essence of preparation,
perseverance and courage
against adversity.


